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Notes of the Hungarian Independence War
1848-49

By DR. MICHAEL KUPA

Budapest, Hungary

THE Hungarian Independence War of 1848-49 oc-
casioned the first distinctly Hungarian money since
1526. Led by Lajos Kossuth, the world-famous

Hungarian patriot and president of the first Hungarian
Republic, the war was waged against the Hapsburg
dynasty, hereditary rulers of the country from the 6th
century onwards.

The Privileged Austrian National Bank, of course,
refused to supply the Constitutional Hungarian Govern-
ment with money, so Kossuth, as the first Minister of
Finance, quickly promulgated various forms of money
for use within Hungary and later issued notes abroad
to raise funds for the continuation of the struggle.

I. INTEREST-BEARING LEGAL TENDER TREASURY
BILLS

In order to raise about five million silver florins for
the capital of the Hungarian National Bank, the first
issue of the so-called KAMATOS UTALVANY (interest-
bearing legal tender treasury bills) appeared at the mid-
dle of 1848. They were printed in black on und.erprint-
ings of various colors, giving a bicolor effect, and with
or without coupons and with various handw ritten dates.
They were signed by the State Cashier-in-Chief Ference
VOlgyi and State Controller Endre Endrey by author-
ization of the Finance Minister.

These hills appeared in three denominations:

A. For a loan of six months, without coupon.
50 Forint, light blue underprinting, black inscriptions

on white paper, 232 x 130 mm.
100 Forint, light brown underprinting, black inscrip-

tions on white paper, 232 x 130 mm.
500 Forint, light gray underprinting, black inscrip-

tions on white paper, 232 x 130 mm,

B. For a loan of 12 months, with coupon.
50 Forint, yellow underprinting, black inscriptions on

white paper, 185 x 130 and 47 x 130 mm.
100 Forint, pink underprinting, black inscriptions on

white paper, 185 x 130 and 47 x 130 mm.
500 Forint, light gray underprinting, black inscrip-

tions on white paper, 185 x 130 and 47 x 130 mm.

C. As above, but after six months the coupon was cut off.
50 Forint, 185 x 130 mm.
100 Forint, 185 x 130 mm.
500 Forint, 185 x 130 mm,

D. Cut-off coupons from the bills listed in "C" above.
1 Ft. 15 kr., 130 x 47 mm.
2 Ft. 30 kr., 130 x 47 mm.
12 Ft. 30 kr., 130 x 47 mm.

The so-called Conventional ( silver ) Florin was the mone-
tary standard in Hungary during the Independence War,
and contained 60 krajczar.
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500 Forint interest-bearing legal tender treasury bill
with coupon

II. BANKNOTES

Since the exigencies of the war and accompanying
economic and political events prevented the planned es-
tablishment of the Hungarian National Bank. ba7k notes
had to he issued by the MAGYAR. KERESKEDELMI
BANK (Hungarian Commercial Bank) in Pest, where
the silver backing was deposited. These notes, redeem-
able in silver, of course, were issued for a sum of four
million silver florins.

The notes did not bear dates and were signed by the
Minister of Finance Lajos Kossuth. Chief of State Trea-
sury Ference VOlgyi, and Bank Cashier Janos ROgler in
facsimile.

1 Forint, brownish gray underprinting, black inscrip-
tions on white paper, 126 x 89 mm. Put into cir-
culation Oct. 8, 1848.

2 Forint, red underprinting, black inscriptions on
white paper, 97 x 128 ram. Put into circulation
Aug. 6, 1848.

Fractional parts of one-half, one-quarter and one-eighth
of both notes were also circulated to relieve the shortage
of specie caused by hoarding.

III. STATE NOTES

The Independence War required a huge amount of
money and the silver-hacked bank notes were not suffi-
cient for this purpose. Therefore, Kossuth, authorized
by the Hungarian Parliament, issued a sort of state note
with a date of Sept. 1, 1848, signing it in facsimile as
Minister of Finance.

5 Forint, grayish brown underprinting, reddish brown
inscriptions on white paper, 134 x 98 mm. Inscrip-
tions also known in dark brown. Put into circulation
Sept. 6, 1848.

10 Forint, gray underprinting, black inscriptions on
white paper, 145 x 110 mm. Put into circulation
March 24, 1849 in Debrecen.
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5 Forint state note, front
	

5 Forint_ state note, back

100 Forint, gray underprinting, black inscriptions on
white paper, 185 x 120 mm. Put into circulation
Oct. 22, 1848.

IV. STATE TREASURY NOTE

Most wars cause some specie shortage. The metal
coins usually have an intrinsic value, so the populace
hoard them in the hope of preserving capital for the
future.

Thus, the National Honved Defensive Committee
( Orsazgos Honvedelmi Bizottmany I, as the Hungarian
Government led by Kossuth, was obliged to issue the
so-called KINCSTARI UTALVANY (state treasury note)
in small denominations to alleviate the shortage of "small
change" in circulation. The notes were dated Jan. 1,
1849 and were signed in facsimile by Chief of State
Treasury Ference

15 peng6 krajczar, wine red underprinting, black
inscriptions on white paper, 100 x 71 mm. Put into
circulation Feb. 15, 1849.

30 peng6 krajczar, gray underprinting and black
inscriptions on white paper, 100x71mm. Put into
circulation Jan. 26, 1849.

( A pengii krajczar is a silver krajczar. )

Meanwhile, the new Hapsburg emperor had broken
up the Hungarian Kingdom into dependent parts of
the Austrian Empire by means of the Constitution of

Olmiitz in March 1849. The Constitutional Hungarian
Government of 1848 replied with the Declaration of
Independence of Hungary on April 14, 1849 in Debrecen,
a country town in eastern Hungary, where a provisional
settlement with the allied army of the Austrian and
Russian empires was made. From this time on there
was no royal crown in the Hungarian state arms.

Out of this situation appeared a new KINCSTARI
UTALVANY (state treasury note) dated July 1, 1849
at Budapest and signed in facsimile by Kossuth as Gov-
ernor of Hungary and Ference Duschek, a Minister of
Finance. The notes were printed in Szeged, a country
town in southern Hungary, where the then-government
was situated.

2 pengii forint, black inscriptions without underprint-
ing on white paper, 122 x 83 mm. Put into circula-
tion at Szeged July 26, 1849.

The last issues of Kossuth in Hungary were two
KINCSTARI UTALVANY (state treasury note ) dated
"Budapesten 1849-ki julius 1-en" and signed by Kossuth
as Governor of Hungary and Bertalan Szemere as Prime
Mnister in facsimile. These notes were printed in Arad,
a country town in southern Hungary, and put into cir-
culation during the first week of August. 1849.

2 peng6 forint, black inscriptions on white paper with-
out underprinting, 122 x 83 mm.

10 pengii forint, black inscriptions on white paper
without underprinting, 135 x 105 mm.
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2 Forint bank note, back

2 Forint bank note, front

30 pengo Krajczar state treasury note, front 30 pengo Krajczar state treasury note, back
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After the collapse of the In ar effort, all the Kossuth
notes were gathered by the Austrian imperial military
forces; all without a clause of redempton in Austrian
currency were burned in public.

During this "Freedom War" Kossuth issued approxi-
mately 60 million silver florin in various types of paper
money.

V. COIN

The Hungarian Government minted coins, too, in gold,
silver and bronze, in very small quantities.

Bangladesh Deceivers

Illustrated here are some of the Bangladesh notes de-
scribed by M. Tiitus in PAPER MONEY No. 51.

Taka—First Issue: Map, brown, green, orange.

1 Taka—Second Issue: Handful of grain, violet, lavender, gold.
Coat-of-arms on the back.

1 Taka—Third Issue: Girl working, purple, green, gold. Hand
ful of grain and arms on the back.
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